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Abstract.—Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides and smallmouth bass M. dolomieu have been
introduced into freshwater habitats in Japan, with potentially serious consequences for native fish
populations. In this paper we apply the technique of ecological niche modeling using the genetic
algorithm for rule-set prediction (GARP) to predict the potential distributions of these two species
in Japan. This algorithm constructs a niche model based on point occurrence records and ecological
coverages. The model can be visualized in geographic space, yielding a prediction of potential
geographic range. The model can then be tested by determining how well independent point
occurrence data are predicted according to the criteria of sensitivity and specificity provided by
receiver–operator curve analysis. We ground-truthed GARP’s ability to forecast the geographic
occurrence of each species in its native range. The predictions were statistically significant for
both species (P , 0.001). We projected the niche models onto the Japanese landscape to visualize
the potential geographic ranges of both species in Japan. We tested these predictions using known
occurrences from introduced populations of largemouth bass, both in the aggregate and by habitat
type. All analyses robustly predicted known Japanese occurrences (P , 0.001). The number of
smallmouth bass in Japan was too small for statistical tests, but the 10 known occurrences were
predicted by the majority of models.

Assessing the threat of species invasions and the
possible spread of such species is a global challenge that requires a global perspective (Carlton
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1996; Enserink 1999). To achieve this perspective,
we can apply analytical tools and use information
on ecological landscapes that can be gathered on
a global scale as well as specimen records to seek
the sets of factors that are useful in forecasting
places where the establishment of species is possible. The point is not necessarily to learn more
about the ecology of the species—this would require detailed study of local landscapes. Rather,
the aim is to build models of the ecological niche
requirements of a particular species within its native range with respect to factors that are available
globally, to test whether these models can predict
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known occurrences of the species within its native
range, and to use the models to forecast where on
new landscapes conditions might be conducive to
the establishment of populations. The point is not
to model community interactions but to forecast
invasion threats under the null model that no biotic
factors prevent establishment of the species and
given that community interactions can only be
studied after the introduction and when it is usually
too late to prevent establishment. In fact, the goal
is not to understand the relationship between the
biology of the species and the environmental data
used to generate the models, although the models
may clarify the relationship directly or indirectly
and that is a matter for further study.
In this paper, we introduce such an approach to
the problem of predicting invasive species in freshwater ecosystems. The analytical tool that we employ is the genetic algorithm for rule-set prediction
(GARP); the ecological and environmental information comes from climatic and topographic data
sets available worldwide; and the specimen records for native distribution are those readily available over the Internet, coupled with unpublished
records of the species where they have already
invaded. Herein we report applications of this approach, demonstrating accurate a posteriori prediction of a historical invasion and predicting possible consequences of a more recent invasion. In
both cases, we emphasize the need to take action
either to stop or to mitigate these invasions. The
species in question are largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides and smallmouth bass M. dolomieu,
and the landscapes are North America and the Japanese archipelago.
Approximately 300 species belonging to 145
genera and 53 families of freshwater fish are found
in the Japanese archipelago. Japanese freshwater
fishes include many native species in a wide variety of environments; indeed, although Japan is a
small country, it has at least 52 endemic species
and subspecies (Kawanabe and Mizuno 1989) and
the latest Red List named 88 endangered species
of freshwater fish (Japanese Ministry of the Environment 1999). More generally, island populations appear to be more prone to extinction than
related continental populations (Smith et al. 1993;
Frankham 1997).
Human activities such as introductions of nonnative species and pollutants are important causes
of species extinction on islands (Williamson
1996). In fact, at least 26 species of nonnative
freshwater fish have successfully invaded Japan
through introductions both intentional and unin-

tentional (Kawanabe and Mizuno 1989). International agreements have been struck to reduce the
introduction and expansion of nonnative species
(Bohn and Amundsen 2001).
One of the most damaging alien species in Japan
is the largemouth bass, which has had impacts on
populations of native aquatic organisms because
of its role as a top predator (Shinya and Watanabe
1990; Maehata 1992). This North American fish
was initially introduced into Lake Ashinoko in
1925 as a fisheries resource and was strictly confined to the lake until the 1960s, when sportfishing
with lures became popular (Hosoya 1997). Illegal
releases by anglers spread the species across Japan, and large populations are now established
(Kawanabe and Mizuno 1989).
Genetic analyses of largemouth bass in Japan
detected only two haplotypes in the ND1 region
of mitochondrial DNA (Kitagawa et al. 2000), suggesting that the fish were derived from a small
founder pool. Introduced bass feed on a wide variety of aquatic organisms (e.g., fish, crustaceans,
and insects), but individuals tend to shift to piscivory as they grow (Yoshizawa et al. 1980; Shinya
and Watanabe 1990; Maehata 1992; Azuma and
Motomura 1998; Yodo and Kimura 1998). Although growth rates vary among localities (Yodo
and Kimura 1996), they fall within the ranges observed in North American populations (Bennet
1937; McCaig and Mullan 1960; Smagula and
Adelman 1983). In invaded areas, largemouth bass
have had serious impacts on local communities,
causing a decrease in total fish biomass (Takahashi
et al. 2001). Recently, the smallmouth bass has
also been introduced into Japan, and successful
reproduction has been confirmed in natural waters
since the mid-1990s (Iguchi et al. 2001). Although
little is known about the ecological aspects of
smallmouth bass in nonnative habitats like Japan,
the threat of this species to native populations of
aquatic organisms is clear from their impact on a
number of aquatic vertebrates in North and Middle
America.
The largemouth bass ranks among the most important game fishes in North America. It is the
largest bass (up to 11 kg) and prefers clear, quiet
waters with abundant aquatic vegetation (Scott and
Crossman 1973; Carlander 1977; Lee 1980b). Although introductions have largely masked their native range, largemouth bass seem originally to
have been distributed from northeastern Mexico
north to southern Quebec and Ontario in the Mississippi River drainage, east to Florida, and along
the Atlantic coast to central South Carolina (Hubbs
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and Lagler 1964; Carlander 1977; Lee 1980b; Page
and Burr 1991). They are found in a variety of
native habitats, do very well in artificial impoundments, and can tolerate higher turbidity than congeners. The largemouth bass is one of the most
widely introduced fishes in the world, having been
introduced into at least 60 countries worldwide
(McDowall 1968; Robbins and MacCrimmon
1974; Carlander 1977) as well as throughout North
America wherever suitable reservoirs are found
(Lee 1980b). Carlander (1977) presented extensive
life history data on the species, including data on
introduced populations.
In contrast to largemouth bass, smallmouth bass
prefer clear, fast-flowing streams and flowing
pools with gravel bottoms (Lee 1980a) and were
originally distributed from Minnesota and southern Quebec south to the Tennessee River drainage
of Alabama and west to eastern Oklahoma (Hubbs
and Lagler 1964; Carlander 1977). In terms of
stream habitat, the smallmouth bass behaves as the
northern equivalent of the spotted bass M. punctulatus and inhabits intermediate habitats when all
three species are found sympatrically (i.e., certain
streams in Ohio: Trautman 1981). Although smaller than the largemouth bass, its fighting qualities
are appreciated by anglers. It has been introduced
into 14 countries as well as into suitable habitat
throughout nonnative portions of North America
beginning in the 1850s (Carlander 1977). Its ability to extend its range without direct human introduction is demonstrated by its colonization of the
Hudson River drainage after the opening of the
Erie Canal in the 1820s (Hubbs and Bailey 1938).
As large, piscivorous predators, basses pose serious threats to native fish faunas (U.S. Geological
Survey 2003). Both largemouth and smallmouth
bass were introduced into California as early as
1874 (Emig 1966a, 1966b). In the western United
States, introduced basses have been implicated in
the decline of several species of minnow (tui chub
Gila bicolor, roundtail chub G. robusta, Gila chub
G. intermedia, White River spinedace Lepidomeda
albivallis, relict dace Relictus solitarius, and speckled dace Rhinichthys osculus), pupfishes (Owens
pupfish Cyprinodon radiosus and other Cyprinodon
spp.), and one goodeid (White River spring fish
Crenichthys baileyi) (Miller and Pister 1971;
Minckley 1973). U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
recovery plans detail the impacts of these basses
on other species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
1985, 1994). Introduction of largemouth bass to
Lake Atitlán, Guatemala, is implicated in the elimination of several native fishes, reduction of total

fish biomass, and predation on and competition
with the now-extinct Atitlán grebe Podilymbus gigas (LaBastille 1974). Introductions of smallmouth bass decreased populations of brown trout
Salmo trutta and introduced bass tapeworms to
species such as yellow perch Perca flavescens in
Lake Opeongo, Ontario (Martin and Fry 1973).
Smallmouth bass prey on juvenile Pacific salmonids and smolts in the Columbia River (Dentler
1993; Tabor et al. 1993) and are the most significant predator of Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha and wild steelhead O. mykiss subyearlings in reservoirs on the lower Snake River (Bennett 1998). Bass introductions have also been implicated in the declines of populations of the Chiricahua leopard frog Rana chiricahuensis and the
California tiger salamander Ambystoma californiense in California and Arizona (Hayes and Jennings 1986; Rosen et al. 1995; Dill and Cordone
1997). Jenkins and Burkhead (1994) have speculated that bass introductions caused the extinction
of an isolated population of trout-perch Percopsis
omiscomaycus in Virginia.
Recent advances in modeling species’ invasions
(Peterson and Vieglais 2001) are now being applied to aquatic organisms. Bass invasions of Japan from North America provide an ideal test case,
as distributional data are available for both native
and invaded ranges, permitting quantitative assessment of model success or failure. Moreover,
although largemouth bass are now well established
in the southern islands of Japan, smallmouth bass
are only beginning to establish populations there,
leaving open the possibility that eradication is still
feasible. Accurate distributional predictions could
help to focus eradication efforts. Further, neither
species is established in Hokkaido, and assessing
the threat of both species to introduction into Hokkaido will provide decision makers with a threat
assessment for that island. To that end, we develop
ecological niche models for both species based on
known native occurrences in North America, project them to Japan, and test the accuracy of the
predictions using known occurrences in Japan.
Methods
Occurrence data for the two bass species in
North America were obtained primarily from
FishNet, a distributed biodiversity data resource
providing access to natural history museum databases through the Species Analyst (http://
speciesanalyst.net); the institutions providing data
include the University of Florida, Tulane University, the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Har-
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vard University, the University of Kansas Natural
History Museum, the Illinois Natural History Survey, and the University of Michigan Museum of
Zoology. We obtained 2,046 unique occurrence
points for largemouth bass and 903 unique occurrence points for smallmouth bass within their presumed native ranges (summarized by Lee 1980a,
1980b). To reduce the bias caused by uneven point
dispersal, we subsampled states with more than
100 unique records for largemouth bass by selecting 100 records at random, yielding a total of
1,085 points. From this pool, we selected 100
points at random and set them aside for testing the
GARP models within the native range (extrinsic
test data) and used 985 points in the modeling
process (intrinsic training data). Smallmouth bass
records were processed in a similar fashion except
that only 50 points were included from each state
that had more than 50 records, 50 records were
reserved for testing as the extrinsic test data, and
607 points were used as intrinsic training data in
the modeling process. For Japanese localities, occurrence points (634 for largemouth bass, 10 for
smallmouth bass) were accumulated from annual
reports on inland sportfishing (Nakama 1996; Okabe 2000) and were georeferenced using Zenrin
(1998).
We used 10 ecological–environmental geographic data sets (‘‘coverages’’) as the dimensions
of the ecological niches to be modeled. Topographic and hydrologic data (elevation, slope, aspect,
topographic index, flow accumulation, and flow
direction) were obtained from the Hydro-1K data
set (Land Processes DAAC 2003; 1-km spatial resolution raster coverages). ArcAtlas (ESRI 1996)
supplied vector coverages summarizing average
annual temperature and precipitation. Land use,
land cover, and percent tree cover were obtained
from the University of Maryland Global Land
Cover Facility (2003). All coverages were clipped
to the regions 23.5–518S, 65–1278W (North America) and 26–478N, 127–1548E (Japan) and gridded
to a resolution of 0.018 for analysis.
Ecological niches and potential geographic distributions were modeled with GARP (Stockwell
and Noble 1992; Stockwell 1999; Stockwell and
Peters 1999). In general, the procedure focuses on
modeling ecological niches (i.e., the conjunction
of ecological conditions within which a species is
able to maintain populations: Grinnell 1917). Specifically, GARP relates the ecological characteristics of known occurrence points to those of
points randomly sampled from the rest of the study
region, seeking to develop a series of decision
rules that best summarize the factors associated
with the species’ presence.

Initially, GARP divides the intrinsic training
data mentioned above (e.g., the 1,085 points for
largemouth bass) into two intrinsic data sets at a
ratio specified by the investigator. One intrinsic set
is used to generate rules (rule-generating data); the
other is used to test the rules within each iteration
(rule-testing data). It is important to note that these
‘‘intrinsic rule-testing data’’ are different from the
extrinsic test data (e.g., the 100 points for largemouth bass) that are used to evaluate the overall
outcome of the modeling process. The investigator
can determine the ratio of intrinsic rule-generating
and intrinsic rule-testing data; in these analyses,
we used a ratio of 80:20 to maximize the number
of points used for training while reserving an adequate number of points for testing.
The GARP procedure includes several distinct
algorithms for niche modeling in an evolutionarycomputing environment. It works in an iterative
process of rule selection, evaluation, testing, and
incorporation or rejection. A rule is chosen from
a set of possibilities (e.g., logistic regression and
bioclimatic rules), applied to the intrinsic rulegenerating data, and allowed to evolve. Rules may
evolve by a number of means that mimic DNA
evolution: point mutations, deletions, crossing
over, and so forth. Predictive accuracy is then evaluated on the basis of 1,250 points that are resampled (with replacement) from the pool of intrinsic
rule-testing data and 1,250 points that are sampled
randomly from the study region as a whole. The
change in predictive accuracy from one iteration
to the next is used to evaluate whether a particular
rule should be incorporated into the model; the
algorithm runs until it has either performed 1,000
iterations or achieved convergence (convergence
is determined by a criterion specified by the investigator; we selected a default value of 0.01).
All of the modeling in this study was carried
out via a desktop implementation of GARP
(Scachetti-Pereira 2001). The algorithm’s randomwalk process can produce many models that must
then be evaluated to choose a ‘‘best-model’’ set
(Anderson et al. 2003). The procedure is based on
the observations that (1) models vary in quality,
(2) variation among models involves an inverse
relationship between errors of omission (leaving
out the true distributional area) and commission
(including areas not actually inhabited), and (3)
the best models (as judged by experts who are
blind to the error statistics) cluster in a region of
minimum omission of independent test points and
moderate area predicted (an axis related directly
to commission error). Hence, among the 1,000 rep-
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TABLE 1.—Description of data used in a general algorithm for rule-set prediction model analysis, including the number
of training points used to generate rule-set predictions in the native range (Train), the number of testing points used to
test the models (Test), the number of testing points predicted by the intersection of all 10 models, 6–9 models, and 1–
5 models, and the area under the curve (AUC), standard error (SE), and Z-score associated with receiver–operator curve
analysis. Native range refers to the presumed native range of each species in North America; all habitats refers to the
aggregation of Japanese records from specific habitats (lake, reservoir, etc.); P , 0.001.*
Model subsets
Analysis
Native range

Train
985

Japan
All habitats
Lake
Reservoir
Pond
Creek
River–stream
Native range
Japan

Test
100

10

634
43
203
247
40
101
607

50
10

6–9

Largemouth bass
97
2
577
32
183
225
38
99

56
11
19
22
2
2

Smallmouth bass
50
0
6
3

1–5

AUC

SE

Z

1

0.840

0.03

16.91*

1
0
1
0
0
0

0.837
0.801
0.835
0.837
0.845
0.851

0.01
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.04
0.02

43.40*
10.38*
24.41*
27.06*
10.80*
24.41*

0
1

0.967

0.02

12.05*

a

* P , 0.001.
a Too few points for statistical analysis.

licate models, we (1) eliminated all of the models
with omission errors greater than zero (based on
the internal test points), (2) calculated the median
area in which species were predicted to be present
(as a percentage of the area analyzed) among these
zero-omission points, and (3) identified the 10
models closest to the overall median distributional
area as the basis for further analysis. Ten models
is the minimum number needed for further statistical tests.
The 10 best models were then tested using the
original extrinsic testing data set (i.e., the 100 data
points for largemouth bass and 50 data points for
smallmouth bass) segregated from the native range
occurrence points of each species. Each of the
models was imported into ArcView (ESRI 1996),
and the sum of the models visualized in geographic
space as a mosaic of model intersections (Figure
1). That is, for any one area within North America,
a particular pixel might carry the prediction that
10 models predict presence, that 5 models predict
presence, or that no models predict presence. The
extrinsic test data are overlain on the mosaic of
models and evaluated through receiver–operator
characteristic (ROC) analysis (Hanley and McNeil
1982; Centor 1991; Vida 1993). This analysis tests
the sensitivity (a measure of omission error) and
specificity (a measure of commission error) of the
projected mosaic of models relative to their ability
to successfully predict the presence of the extrinsic
test data points (e.g., those 100 points withheld

entirely from the modeling process for largemouth
bass). In short, ROC scores are maximized for any
particular set of models when all of the extrinsic
data points fall into areas for which all 10 models
have predicted species presence and are minimized
when the extrinsic data points are as likely to be
found where the models predict species absence
as where they predict presence. Thus, if the models
do no better than randomly predict the occurrence
of the extrinsic test data, they will receive a score
of 0.50; if the models do a perfect job of predicting
the extrinsic test data points, they will receive a
score that approaches 1.0 (mediated by the size of
the landscape and the area of the landscape for
which presence is predicted). The departure from
randomness can be easily tested using the Zstatistic, yielding a test of model set accuracy.
To enable visualization of ecological niche models in geographic dimensions (i.e., as a map),
GARP includes a module that projects rule-sets
onto landscapes. Although the Web-based version
(BIODI 2003) simply projects the rule-set onto the
same coverages from which the model was developed, the desktop version permits projection to
alternative landscapes as well. This step is key to
predicting species’ invasions, as multiple coverage
sets can be included for visualization of areas fitting the model conditions (Peterson and Vieglais
2001). We projected the models onto the native
distributional area to permit quantitative tests of
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FIGURE 1.—Geographic predictions for largemouth bass in (a) North America and (b) Japan. White circles
represent the intrinsic training data used to model the native distribution in North America. On the North American
landscape, yellow triangles represent the extrinsic data used to test the native-range model; on the Japanese
landscape, yellow triangles represent the known occurrences used to test the predicted geographic range. On both
landscapes, pink to dark brown areas represent the intersection of various model sets, dark shades representing the
intersection of all 10 models and light shades the intersection of fewer models. The maps are not to scale relative
to each other.

model quality as well as onto Japan to predict species’ potential ranges.
Results
Largemouth Bass
Visualization of the 10-best model set from the
native range is shown in Figure 1a. The results

were highly significant, 97 of 100 test points falling within the 10-model intersection (Table 1).
Projecting the niche model onto Japan (Figure 1b)
reveals that the species might be present over much
of the landscape, including Hokkaido. Of the 634
test point occurrences from Japan, 577 were predicted by all 10 models, yielding a highly signif-
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FIGURE 2.—Geographic predictions for smallmouth bass in (a) North America and (b) Japan. See the caption to
Figure 1 for additional details.

icant prediction (Table 1) that was not significantly
different from the ROC score received for test data
drawn from the native range (P . 0.2149). The
models also accurately predicted the Japanese
points when they were parsed among the variety
of habitats into which largemouth bass have been
introduced (Table 1).
Smallmouth Bass
Visualization of the 10-best model set from the
native range is shown in Figure 2a. All 50 extrinsic
test data points were predicted by all 10 models,

yielding an ROC area-under-the-curve score of
0.9667 (SE 5 0.0178; Z 5 112.052; P , 0.001).
Projecting the niche model onto Japan (Figure 1b)
reveals that the species would be present over
much of the landscape, including Hokkaido. Of
the 10 Japanese point occurrences that have been
recorded, 6 were predicted by all 10 models while
all of them were predicted by 5 or more models.
We did not attempt an ROC analysis due to the
low number of introduced occurrence points. All
Japanese smallmouth bass test data points were
drawn from lake samples.
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Discussion
The distributional areas predicted for largemouth bass in Japan showed excellent correspondence with known occurrences, and the statistical
significance of the results indicates that our ecological niche model based on native-range North
American occurrence points has excellent predictive ability. One might wonder why we modeled
both species only in their native ranges rather than
throughout their present North American range.
There are two reasons. First, modeling only within
the native range provides the most conservative
assessment of the threat. Second, many potential
invasive species are known only from their native
ranges. To assess the utility of ecological modeling, it is important to demonstrate that modeling
within a species’ native range will yield accurate
predictions of its ability to invade new areas. This
study takes advantage of the introduction of two
invasive species that affords the possibility of testing such predictions quantitatively. Unfortunately,
largemouth bass have already occupied many potential habitats in the southern islands of Japan
and are now widely distributed in the country.
However, this species has not yet been introduced
into the island of Hokkaido. Our results indicate
that it is a potential threat there, and serious attention should be given to blocking its introduction.
Very few large, carnivorous fishes are native to
Japanese freshwater habitats. A cyprinid, Opsariichthys uncirostris uncirostris, that is endemic to
Lake Biwa feeds diurnally on fish (Tanaka 1964),
and a catfish, Siurus asotus, and an eel Anguilla
japonica, both widely distributed over the Japanese archipelago, forage on fish at night (Kobayakawa 1989; Tabeta 1989). Except for Opsariichthys, large, diurnal, carnivorous freshwater fishes are absent, providing an apparent ecological
vacuum that is now filled by invasive largemouth
bass.
Considering the predictive power of our models
for largemouth bass, for which detailed tests were
both possible and highly significant, our confidence in our prediction of the potential distributional areas for smallmouth bass in Japan is high.
The present distribution of this species is limited
to a few lakes and is much less extensive than the
predicted area overall. This limited range probably
results from its comparatively recent invasion.
The wide distribution of largemouth bass in Japan is apparently explicable by the numerous releases by sport anglers. Smallmouth bass com-

monly occur in running water, which may indicate
much better capacity for dispersal in Japan. Interestingly, largemouth bass that are introduced into
lakes often decrease in numbers after the release
of smallmouth bass (Iguchi and Yodo, unpublished
data). Displacement of congener alien species may
support the idea that lack of competitors had facilitated the invasion of alien species. However,
this observation does not argue for the introduction
of new alien species to compete with others; on
the contrary, such an introduction would make the
matter worse. Of particular interest is that the predictions for both basses include Hokkaido, yet neither has invaded there. Native salmonids are dominant there, however, and may either prevent alien
invasions or be vulnerable to them, as they are in
the Pacific Northwest of the United States (Tabor
et al. 1993; Bennett 1998).
An important means of conserving native biodiversity is to prevent invasion by alien species.
Once established, alien species are generally impossible to eliminate completely. Early detection
of smallmouth bass invaders has made possible
their eradication, as in Lakes Chuzenji and Motosu, where removal of individual fish was successful (Hideki Ohama, Yamanashi Prefectural
Fisheries Technology Center, personal communication). Broad monitoring is needed to provide the
early detections that make eradication of alien fishes possible. The present predictions are quite useful in this regard because they provide a strong
basis on which to focus monitoring efforts.
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